Foreword

Helping your Child to Sleep

Within the Post Adoption Support Team we often hear from
families who are struggling to find ways to help their adopted
child or young person sleep.

Kent Post Adoption Service
Sleep difficulties occur in approximately 48-70% of adopted
children compared to roughly 25% of the general child
population. We have put together this booklet which
includes information about why adopted children may be
more vulnerable to sleep difficulties and some of the
strategies that families have found useful with their child or
young person. The information included in this booklet is
based on the latest research investigating sleep difficulties in
children who have been adopted and/or exposed to early
trauma.
Coram’s partnership with Kent County Council aims to
deliver a range of therapeutic post adoption support to
children, young people and families throughout Kent
County.
We hope you find this booklet helpful.
Kent Post Adoption Support Team (PAST)
Kent

Thank you to the UASC health project in Kent for sharing their skills and knowledge in reducing sleep issues for
looked after children.
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Sleep is important for all of us. A wealth of research over the
years has shown that sleep is essential for both physical and
mental development. Children and adolescents who receive
adequate sleep have been found to have a number of benefits
including:
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Adequate growth (as the growth hormone is secreted
during deep sleep)



Fewer heart problems



Lower risk of obesity (sleep deprivation affects the
hormone leptin which signals us to stop eating)1



Helping beat germs
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Increasing attention span2
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Boosting learning and memory3



Emotion regulation3
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Around 25% of the general child population are reported to
experience sleep difficulties4. This is particularly common in
younger children as they learn from their parents to develop and
maintain healthy sleep practices4. Therefore, some sleep
difficulties during childhood is relatively common.

1. Nielsen, Danielsen & Sorensen, 2011; 2. Hill, Hogan & Smith, 2007; 3. Frank, Issa & Stryker, 2001; 4.
Vriend & Corkum, 2011
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Why are sleep difficulties more prevalent
in adopted children?

Sleep difficulties in adopted children
Why are sleep difficulties more prevalent in
adopted children?

Hyper-alert body
At the time of writing this booklet, there were only a small
number of studies looking at the factors affecting sleep in
adopted children. These studies found that between 48% and
70% of adopted children experience sleep difficulties. 5,6,7,8.
The main sleep problems encountered by adopted children
included the following:

In order to go to sleep, children and their bodies have to be relaxed
and calm. This can be very difficult for children whose minds and
bodies are ‘hyper-alert’ and even more so for those who also have
problems with sensory processing (organising information received
from our senses) and/or difficulties settling themselves.
Children with histories of prenatal substance exposure, a lack of early
responsive and soothing caregiving, and/or traumatic experiences
may have differences in how they learn to process sensory
experience and self-soothe9. As such, being able to remain calm and
still for a prolonged period of time - which is required to fall asleep is likely to be very difficult .



Avoidance or fear about going to bed



Separation anxiety at bedtime



Difficulties falling asleep

Anxiety



Night-time waking



Night terrors and nightmares

In addition to this, some
adopted children may have
experienced stressful (and
sometimes traumatic events)
around bedtime or during the
night, and this may have
caused them to associate
bedtime with feeling scared
and/or unsafe. Fear causes
the body to be in a
heightened state (e.g. heart
racing, breathing faster) and
this makes it difficult to fall
asleep.

There are a number of reasons why adopted children might
experience sleep difficulties. Some researchers have suggested
it may be connected to the number of foster placements, type of
adoption (international/national), age at adoption or family
structure. However, those children who also had attention
difficulties were found to have greater sleep difficulties8.

5. Rettig & McCarthy-Rettig, 2006; 6. Cuffihy, Dorris, Minnis & Kocovscha, 2013; 7. Tirella & Miller, 2011; 8.
Rajaprakash, Kerr, Friedland & Weiss, 2017
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Credit: GoZen / www.gozen.com

Furthermore, when we feel afraid, our natural reaction is to avoid the
thing we are afraid of. Therefore, children who are afraid of sleep
may wish to avoid bedtimes in order to stop themselves feeling
scared.
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Reduction in
difficulties or
anxiety about
transitions

Relearning
previously
inconsistent
sleep pattern

Transitions
Adopted children and young people may find all sorts of transitions
and changes in the day difficult to manage. For some adopted
children, their early life may have been a confusing and/or
overwhelming place with little structure and routine. Therefore, in
order to feel safe and in control, these children may seek out
sameness and predictability. This means that moving from one activity
to another can cause high levels of anxiety. Going from day to night is
one of the biggest transitions we make each day and therefore
bedtime may be difficult for this reason.
Lack of routine
Each of our circadian rhythms (or our sleep-wake cycle) is regulated
by light and dark. These rhythms take time to develop. For example,
newborn babies rarely sleep throughout the night when they first enter
the world but after a consistent routine, most infants will have a
regular sleep-wake cycle by approximately six months old. However,
adopted children may have not experienced a consistent and regular
sleep-wake pattern in their early life. As such, their sleep cycles may
be irregular and unpredictable.

Relaxed mind
and body

Getting a
good night’s
sleep
Reduction in
fear
associated
with sleep or
bedtime

Regulated
emotions

The good news is this can be learned.
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Reduction in
sensory
Processing /
integration
difficulties
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How can I help my child to sleep?
The early days
When your child first comes to live with you, it is perfectly normal for
your child to experience some sleep difficulties. Moving from one
family to another is a huge transition that comes with a number of
different feelings including excitement, as well as loss, worry and
anxiety. There are new people and places to get used to and new
routines to learn. Even as adults, our sleep is affected when there are
changes (both positive and negative) happening in our lives.
Therefore, it is likely that your child will experience some sleep
difficulties in the first 12 months as they settle into their new family.
Having said that, there are things you can do to help prepare your
child for good sleep which we have summarised in this section. If your
child’s sleep difficulties persist, further information within this booklet
may help with this.
Learn about your child before they arrive
Try to learn as much as possible from your child’s foster carer about
their current and previous sleeping habits. We have listed a number of
key areas to consider when talking to the foster carer:


The sleep environment

Does the child have their own bedroom? Have they previously shared
with others? What does their bedroom look like? Does the child have
any toys that they sleep with? Do they sleep with the light on or the
door open?


Bedtime routines and rituals



Managing sleep problems

How does the foster carer respond to any difficulties associated
with sleep? What strategies work? What strategies have not
worked? Were there any initial sleep problems that the child had
when they were first placed with the foster carer?
Minimise change
Although you may not want to follow the same routines and
rituals as the foster carer forever, we advise that you try to
maintain some familiar and consistent routines to start with.
Your child is embarking on a number of big changes in their life
including new parents and a new home, but also they may have
new siblings, new grandparents, new pets, a new area and
possibly a new school to get to grips with. These changes can be
difficult for any of us to process but it can be overwhelming for a
child or young person. In order to minimise further changes, try
to include familiar routines wherever possible. Hopefully this will
help your child settle into their new home as best as they can.
Sensory aspects


Sleep with a toy which can then be given to the child so that
they grow used to your scent



Provide the foster carer with a used pillow case to help the
child adjust to your scent



Include sensory activities that the child has been using in
their previous routine wherever possible e.g. reading a story/
audiobook

Do they have a routine? What time does the routine start? How long
does it take? When is it time to sleep? What time do they wake up?
Does the foster carer wake them up and if so, how do they do this?
What activities are included in the routine? What choices does the
child make in the bedtime routine e.g. a choice of story?
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Setting the scene: sleep hygiene

Setting the scene: sleep hygiene

What is sleep hygiene?

Sleep environment

Sleep hygiene is the term to describe good sleep habits. Research has
shown that there are a number of things that we can all do to help
prepare us for good quality sleep.

Ensure that your child’s bedroom is cool, quiet, dark and free
from distractions.
Body clock

Be aware of your own sleep hygiene


How do you prepare yourself for sleep?



What activities help you to wind down and sleep?



Can you include your child into any of these activities?

Bedtime routine

As some adopted children come from disrupted and sometimes
chaotic backgrounds, they may have had inconsistent routines
or no sleep routine at all. As such, they may need your guidance
and patience in order to reset their body clock to an appropriate
sleep-wake (circadian) cycle.
In order to do this effectively, it is important that changes to the
sleep pattern are slow and gradual. Therefore, it is
recommended that the sleep-wake pattern moves by only 5-10
minutes each time and over a long period of time (e.g. moving
by 5 minutes per day for several days at a time).

Creating a consistent and
predictable bedtime routine
will help night-time feel safe
and familiar for your child.
Sometimes it is helpful to
make visual guide or schedule
for bedtime routines.

For example, in noticing when a child naturally falls asleep and
wakes up, parents are able to know the current sleep-wake cycle
their child is in. By starting with the current sleep-wake cycle,
small incremental time changes can be made that enable the
child to reset their sleep-wake cycle over time.

Try to go to bed at the same
time every night and allow
roughly
30-45
minutes
beforehand to prepare your
child for sleep.
Credit: wendaful.com

Give your child a few choices
within the night-time routine e.g.
a choice of two pyjamas to wear
or an option of which book to read.
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Therefore, if the child falls asleep most nights at 11:30pm and
wakes at 10:45am, the parents can shift the 11:30 sleep to
11:15pm for several nights and wake the child at 10:30am, until
the child starts to naturally fall asleep and wake at this time.
This step is followed until the child’s sleep-wake pattern is more
appropriate to their needs.
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Body clock reminders
In addition to this, all of us require daily cues and reminders to
help maintain our sleep-wake cycle (or circadian rhythm). For
example, when it is dark there is a biological response in our body
which tells us that it is time to sleep. When it is light, our bodies
remind us that it is time to wake up. We have a number of body
clock cues that are important to consider when establishing a
good sleep-wake cycle for your child.
Exposure to light – in the hour before bedtime try to create a lowlight or dim environment. Ensure that your child’s bedroom is
dark at night (except for a dim nightlight, if necessary). In the
morning, try to ensure that breakfast time is light and bright.
Try to limit exposure to frightening, adrenaline-pumping or
exciting situations or activities for your child an hour before
bedtime. Physical play or rough and tumble play, although highly
enjoyable, increases your child’s excitement levels. Therefore, try
to avoid this in the hour before bedtime choosing calming
physical touch instead (e.g. rocking or gentle massages).
For example, one parent
described their partner
coming home from work
just before bedtime and
spending time playing with
the child. Although it is very
important to have this time
together, this caused a
great deal of excitement for
the child and it was then difficult to get their body in to a calm
place for sleep. In this instance, we suggested choosing activities
with the parent that were calming e.g. reading a story or having a
bath (see next section for ideas).
13

Building in physical activity during the afternoon (several hours
before bedtime) can help with sleep at bedtime so try including a
walk/swim or trip to the park earlier in the day.
Food – if your body is busy digesting and processing food, it may
find it difficult to get you ready for sleep. Similarly, if your body is
hungry, it may also struggle to get you ready for sleep. Therefore, try
to have consistent mealtimes and snack times prior to bedtime,
which includes a light snack approximately 30-60 minutes before
bedtime. Also avoid high levels of sugar and caffeine before
bedtime.
Avoid
screen-time
(TV or computer
games) for an hour
before bedtime. A
literature
review
found that screen
time had a negative
effect
on
sleep
outcomes in 90% of
studies10.
Try to limit emotionally upsetting conversations just before going to
sleep and avoid making threats to the child (even in a joking
manner) with scary consequences of not sleeping e.g. the boogie
monster coming to get them.

10.Hale & Guan, 2015
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Calming activities to
include at bedtime
Try to make the night-time experience and bedtime routine as safe,
relaxing and comforting as possible. Include calming activities into
our bedtime routine can be beneficial for all of us but particularly for
children who are anxious and/or struggle with inattention and
hyperactivity.
It is often helpful to think about the five senses (sight, touch, sound,
smell and taste) when considering calming activities to include within
the bedtime routine and tailor these to your child’s likes and dislikes.

Calming activities before bedtime
Smell


Spraying a pillow with relaxing oils
and scents e.g. lavender, camomile
or jasmine



Placing an item of your clothing on
their pillow e.g. t-shirt with your
scent on it

Sight


Night lights (lava lamp, glow in the dark stars, Gro Egg
light)

Hearing


Listening to gentle,
soothing music



Photographs or pictures of favourite people/places or
calming scenery



White noise machine





Reading a calm, positive
story

Limit the amount of exciting and colourful distractions
from the bedroom



Singing a lullaby



Children’s meditation app

Taste


Drinking a hot drink
before bed



Having a small snack
(with a low caffeine and
sugar content) 30-60
minutes prior to bedtime

Touch


Weighted or heated
blanket



Hot water bottle



Having a warm bath



If your child is happy to be touched, giving a gentle hand or
back massage



Touching something soothing e.g. a smooth pebble, cuddly toy
or beanbag
15
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Creating a ‘Sleep pack’ or
‘Calming box’

Creating a Sleep Pack
For some children, it can be helpful to include a number of calming
activities into the bedtime routine and some may benefit from
creating a physical space for these sensory activities (e.g. a calming
box) or sleep related objects (e.g. a sleep pack).
The creation of a sleep pack or calming box may help the child to
develop knowledge and ownership of activities which can help selfsoothe and prepare them for sleep. It is hoped that they are then
able to look at the box before going to sleep or upon waking up in
the night. Here’s how you may wish to start this…






Involve the child as much as possible in the creation of the
sleep pack or sensory box. Choose a shoebox, plastic
container, bag or jar and decorate and/or name the box
Talk to the child about what might make the child feel calm,
relaxed, happy and safe. Try to think about all of their senses
e.g. what things do they like to smell, touch, hear, do and see.
It may be handy to have a few suggestions of activities ready
to share with the child.
Add items that the child feel may be helpful for them. Bare in
mind that some children like lots of choices whereas others
become overwhelmed by too much choice.

Things you may wish to consider including:


Soft materials (e.g. silk, fluffy material)



Stones / crystals



Massage / stress balls



Hand cream



Lip balm



Oils (e.g. ‘magic spray’)



A small bag of lavender



Relaxation script



Soothing music



Ear plugs



CD of a soothing story



Photos or drawings of a safe person / people or place



Drawings



Night light



Sleep mask



Worry dolls or worry monster to take the worries away

Footnote: Research with unaccompanied asylum seeking young people who had experienced trauma
and sleep difficulties showed a 92% reduction in symptoms following their sleep protocol which
included the development of a specific sleep pack.
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Sleep pack
Sleep mask and
ear plugs

Fears at bedtime
Night light

Safe space drawing/
photo

Worry Dolls

Lavender bags or ‘magic’ spray
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Many young children will be afraid of the dark or fearful about being
left alone. These fears are a normal part of child development and
these anxieties usually resolve as the child gets older and more
confident with coping in the dark or by themselves. These fears are
likely to be worsened during times of stress or when big changes are
occurring (e.g. their initial transition into your home). However,
some adopted children may experience on-going fears in relation to
bedtime that requires some additional support.
As we described in Section 2, roughly 70% of children who have
been adopted have been exposed to abuse and neglect in their early
life. If these experiences happened during the evening or during the
night (e.g. domestic violence or sexual abuse), this may cause the
child to associate sleep and night time with a feeling of fear and
vulnerability. Naturally, children will want to avoid the feeling of fear
as it is deeply unpleasant. They may also seek to find ways to
control their anxiety. This may result in the child avoiding or refusing
to go to bed.
Furthermore, the symptoms
of anxiety include changes
in the child’s body (e.g.
breathing faster and heart
beating quicker) which also
make it difficult to fall
asleep.
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Managing your own anxiety

Creating a safe bedtime routine

As a parent we want our child to be healthy and that means to
be able to sleep. Yet if we are anxious about their ability to
sleep, this is likely to be something that the child may notice
and could increase their own anxiety.

In order to help your child feel safe and secure at bedtime and in
their bed, it is important to provide them with lots and lots of
repeated positive experiences during bedtime.

It is important that you notice and consider your own
relationship to sleep and how that may affect how you manage
any difficulties your child may experience. Therefore, think
about how you can make before sleep time a special time for
both you and your child. The following things may be useful in
creating the special time you can have with your child as they
prepare to sleep.

Firstly, establishing a consistent and predictable bedtime routines
and ritual (see sleep hygiene section) will help your child to feel
familiar and safe.

Talk to your child
Try to explore with your child what may be worrying them about
going to bed. Are they afraid of having a nightmare? Are they
afraid of being alone? What do they think will happen if they are
left alone? Understanding what may be causing your child to
feel anxious will help you put appropriate support in place.

Incorporate relaxation into the routine
Remember that it is very difficult to fall asleep when you are
feeling anxious or stressed. There are physical changes in your
body (e.g. heart racing, breathing quicker) that make you feel
alert and ready to fight or run away.

Therefore, it may be helpful to include some relaxation exercises
as part of the bedtime routine, such as, deep breathing (see
Bendy Ben Worksheet on next page).

However, many children may not know why they feel afraid at
bedtime. It is simply a feeling in their body that feels
unpleasant. If this is the case, simply validate how horrible that
must feel and remind them that you are there to keep them
safe at bedtime.

There are a number of books and phone apps available with child
-friendly relaxation exercises (see ’resources’ section for more
details).
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Special place
Having a photo, picture or imagining a place where the child
feels safe and happy (e.g. a family holiday or garden) can be
a helpful way of managing anxiety and feeling positive at
bedtime for some children. You can either look and talk about
a picture or photo of this place.
Giving the vigilance to someone else
However, some children may find it difficult to find a safe
place. Previously a ’safe place’ may have been a place of
danger. In this case, it may be more helpful to ask the child if
they can give the job of “needing to be alert” or “watching in
case something happens” to someone or something else for a
short while e.g. their mother, dog or toy, in order to help them
relax.
Special objects

Credit: StressCHECK

For some children, having something tangible that they can
feel protected by and perhaps transfer some of their worries to
can be helpful9. You can include your child in making or
purchasing some of the items below:


Worry dolls or worry monster



Dream catcher



Wishing fairies



Wishing stones



Magic fairy dust

Having a special object to help them feel safe, connected and
held in mind at bedtime (e.g. their favourite toy, a photo of
their family, a magic stone) may also be useful and create a
positive association with sleep/bedtime.
9.Triesman, 2017
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Separation anxiety
Some adopted children may feel worried about being left alone
for the duration of the night particularly for those who were not
protected from harm or who were forgotten and ignored in their
early life. Adopted children will have experienced several losses
and attachment disruptions in their life and therefore it may feel
difficult to say goodbye to you for a whole night. This can feel
overwhelming, especially as a child when your concept of time
is not fully developed9.

Gradual retreat
If your child is particularly anxious about being left on their own, it
may be helpful to consider gradual retreat. This means gradually
distancing yourself from your child in small manageable steps in
order to build your child’s confidence with sleeping independently.
For example, you may wish to follow these steps:
1.

Lying on the bed

2.

Sitting on the edge of the bed

3.

Sitting on the chair next to the bed

Holding your child in mind

4.

Being across the room

In this instance, it is often important to help the child to know
that their parent is still thinking about them and cares for them,
or is “holding them in mind” when they are not physically
together.

5.

Being at the door for 10 minutes

6.

Being at the door for 5 minutes



Remind them that you are in the next room and that you
will be there in the morning. Of course, if you won’t be
there in the morning, explain to them who will be there
and when they will next see you



Place an item of your clothing on their pillow e.g. t-shirt
with your scent on it



Record voice messages of support



Write a message to your child (on a post-it note or pillow)

For some children, you may wish to use a visual timer to let them
know how long you will remain in the room. You may wish to use a
reward system to motivate and celebrate your child’s successes.
Repeat each step for several nights in a row until your child does fall
asleep before moving on to the next step. Be prepared that this
does take time so keep at it.

You can also use teddies which have
a photo of you on their T-shirt and/or
a voice recording to help them feel
another presence in the room
(see www.huggeemissyou.com).

9.Triesman, 2017
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Nightmares

Night-time waking
It’s important to remember that we all wake up throughout the
night; and this is a fairly common problem for all children.
One study showed that this occurred in approximately 70% of
infants, 47% of toddlers, 36% of pre-schoolers and 14% of
school-age children at least once per night.
However, when children are unable to settle themselves back
to sleep this can create a problem.
If your child wakes in the night, it is recommended that you
join the child in their room to provide comfort, rather than
encouraging them to come into your bed as this will reinforce
the idea that their bedroom is unsafe. Stay in their room
initially and gradually retreat as described in the previous
section.
Be physically and emotionally present for your child, but be
brief and boring in your interactions. This will demonstrate to
your child that you are there for them but that you are not
there to engage in play as it is time for sleep.
Consider the positive sleep associations that your child has
when falling asleep as these will need to be present when
waking in the night. Are any of these not present e.g. has the
child lost their worry dolls? Or is there something your child
could do to help them self-soothe e.g. CD with a calming
story?

We all experience nightmares or bad
dreams from time to time and although
frightening, nightmares are normal.
For children who have experienced
trauma, nightmares may represent
pieces of the child’s sensory, bodybased or image-based memories9.
These nightmares may trigger past
negative experiences and be linked to
an array of feelings e.g. fear, abandonment, neglect and abuse. On
the other hand, nightmares can be completely unconnected to
previous trauma.
Both types of nightmares may be very frightening for the child and
can elicit associated physical (e.g. sweating, heart beating faster)
and emotional responses.
Talking to your child
It is often helpful to explain to your child that nightmares are a
normal part of life. We all experience nightmares from time to time
and that your child is not alone.
Having said that, it is also important to understand and empathise
with how your child is feeling about the nightmare as these can be
very frightening. Depending on the age of your child, it can also be
helpful to consider what feelings, body memories and/or other
triggers the nightmare has triggered in them in order to help them
make sense of the nightmare.

9.Triesman, 2017
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Grounding

Further resources

It can be useful if your child learns to manage the confusion
from being asleep with a frightening nightmare to being awake
and safe. Depending on their age this might include naming
where they are and what they can see e.g. “I am in my
bedroom, I am lying on my bed, I can see my clock, I can feel
my hands”. We call this “grounding” because when we are
confused in time or place it can be helpful to “ground
ourselves” in and connect with the present moment.

We hope that you have found this booklet useful. Below are a list of resources
and references that you may find helpful.
Information about Sleep:
http://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/sleep/Pages/sleep-home.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/night-terrors/Pages/Introduction.aspx
Ferber R (2006) Solve your child’s sleep problems. New York. Fireside book.

Relaxation

Information about Sleep Packs and UASC work:

Once again, including relaxation exercises into the bedtime
routine and/or to be used upon waking up from nightmares
may be helpful for your child. (see ‘fears at bedtime’ section).
Protective items
Creating protective items may help children feel safe, secure
and protected at night time9. These items can be drawn or
created with you. Ideas for this can include:

A group of researchers (Carr, Hatzidimitriadou & Sango, 2017) have written
about the work of Ana Draper and Andrew Gordon who worked with
unaccompanied asylum seeking children (UASC) who experienced trauma and
sleeping difficulties. Draper and Gordon developed a handy ‘body clock reversal
calculator’ to create a personalised ‘sleep prescription’. The sleep prescription
can then be used as a guide to help you gently shift your child’s nocturnal body
clock to a more appropriate pattern. This work is available at
www.UASChealth.org.
Bedtime items:
Worry dolls are available from amazon



Magic blanket

Gro egg (temperature and lighting) - http://gro.co.uk/product/gro-egg



Guardian angel

Bears : www.huggeemissyou.com



Safety shield

‘Sound Sleeper’ app (white noise)



Magic fairy dust

‘What’s Good?’ App
Books (Available from Amazon):
- “Sitting still like a frog”

Notice when your child does not have a nightmare and
celebrate success! This may help your child to feel more
positive about bedtime and sleep.

- Breathe like a Bear book

Relaxation Apps
- Calm—Free

- Dreamy Kid—Free

- Headspace—Free

- Breathing bubbles—Free

- Stop, breathe and think—Free
- Breathe Think Do (with Sesame Street) - Free
9.Triesman, 2017

Also see Guided Self Imagery script in Appendix 1.
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What to do if sleep difficulties persist?
As described at the beginning of this booklet, sleep difficulties
are a normal part of child development. However, if your child
continues to experience difficulties with their sleep which do not
improve with the strategies outlined in this booklet, further
support may be required.
Sleep difficulties are often present in children who experience
other mental health problems e.g. anxiety, inattention and
hyperactivity and developmental trauma. Therefore it may be
important to monitor your child’s sleep difficulties over time using
a sleep diary (see Appendix).
If your child’s sleep difficulties persist, we advise you to seek help
from a professional within the Post Adoption Support Team, your
GP or a qualified mental health professional.
Post Adoption Support Team (PAST)
Stable Block
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Sunday

Taken from www.healthpoweredkids.org/lessons/guided-imagery-for-younger-children/

Day

In a moment I will count to three. You can become more awake and energized on
the count of three. One… take a deep, cleansing breath in… and breathe out
slowly.Two… take another deep breath…. and breathe out…Three…. you are
feeling calm, confident, and refreshed..

Saturday

Again notice the environment around you in this place. Take some moments to just
enjoy it and be here. Soon, it will be time to leave, but know that you can return
here in your imagination any time to relax, feel calm, and feel comfortable and safe.

Friday

You feel calm and safe here. Remain in your place while you practice being calm
and relaxed.

Thursday

Imagine how your body feels. You are comfortable, enjoying the nice
temperature….happy being still and relaxed or doing whatever enjoyable activities
you participate in here.. Enjoy the way you feel in this safe place.

Wednesday

Start to add details now: What do you see there? What do you hear? How does this
wonderful, calm, happy place smell?

Tuesday

Now imagine in your mind a place where you feel totally comfortable and
happy. This might be a favourite place you have been, or somewhere you have
seen, or it might be completely made up. It’s up to you. Picture a place where you
feel happy and calm.

Monday

Breathe in relaxation… and breathe out any worries… breathe in calm... and let all
your worries go as you breathe out…

Number of naps
during the day

Take a deep breath in through your nose, and let the air out through your mouth.
Take another breath, and feel your whole body getting calm as you breathe out.
Continue to breathe slowly and gently.

Number of night
time wakings

Find a comfortable position. You can sit or lie down. Notice how you are feeling
right now… your body and your mind.

Time of waking

Introduce guided imagery by explaining that it’s a way you can make pictures in
your mind that can help you feel calm and relaxed. Then lead them through this
simple guided imagery process.

Appendix 2: Example Sleep Diary

Time of bedtime

Appendix 1: Relaxation Script

